
 
 

UDHAGAMANDALAM RACES 2021 @ MRC,CHENNAI 
ADDL. 7TH DAY , THURSDAY , 9TH SEPTEMBER 2021 

RACING INCIDENTS 
(84-90) 

 
TRACK RATING :GOOD GOING 
PENETROMETER READING :3.2 CMS 
RAILING POSITION :RAILINGS PLACED AT AN AVERAGE WIDTH OF 5 MTRS FROM 1200M 
UPTO THE WINNING POST FROM ITS ORIGINAL POSITION. 

 

1st Race: 84. The What A Wonder Plate - (About) 1200 metres. For Maiden Horses 3 Years 
old only (9 Runners). 

ELEGANT TOUCH (Nikhil Naidu) reared up and flipped over when being saddled in the saddling 
enclosure resulting in contusion of back and therefore was permitted to be withdrawn on 
veterinary grounds. Trainer J.Sebastian was informed to get his charge certified fit by the Club's 
Veterinary Officer before next accepting with it. 

SOUL MATE (Akshay Kumar) (drawn 8 )jumped awkwardly inwards causing a check to MARSHALL 
(P.Vikram) (drawn 7). 

Jockey Shahar Babu, the rider of WISAKA was fined a sum of Rs.1000/- for shifting in passing 
the 650 metres causing interference to MARSHALL (P.Vikram).  

THE INTIMIDATOR (C Umesh) was inclined to hang out from the 500 metres till approaching the 
400 metres. 

BRIGHT LIGHT (Kuldeep Singh) was observed to drop back entering the straight, thereafter 
stopped galloping in the final 200 metres and was asked to be examined by the Club's Veterinary, 
who reported that no abnormalities were found. 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner SOUL MATE (Akshay Kumar). 

2nd Race: 85. The Day's Best Plate - (About) 1200 metres. For Horses 3 Years old only (5 
Runners). 

BEAUREGARD (G Manikandan) was permitted to be withdrawn on veterinary grounds (suffering 
from Acute capped elbow and lame on left fore). Trainer J.Sebastian was informed to get his 
charge certified fit by the Club’s Veterinary Officer before next accepting with it.            

TOWER OF STRENGTH (Azfar Syeed) jumped awkwardly, veered in onto the inner rails and 
thereafter did not raise a proper gallop, ran green and detached and took no practical part in the 
race. Trainer P.Krishna was informed not to accept with his charge until its behaviour improved 
to the satisfaction of the Stipendiary Stewards in a mock race on the race track on a race day. The 
Club's Veterinary Officer when asked to examine the gelding reported that no abnormalities were 
found. 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner SKYLIGHT (Kuldeep Singh). 



3rd Race: 86. The Miracles Of Life Handicap - (About) 1200 metres. Horses rated 20 to 
45(Whips not allowed) (10 Runners) 

STERN MAIDEN (Muzaffar Alam) was slow to start and jumped awkwardly inwards bumping the 
right gate and losing about 3 lengths at the start. 

Jockey Sah Farid Ansari) the rider of ANDROMEDA SKY was fined a sum of Rs 1000/- for shifting 
in passing the 350 metres causing interference to RAFAELE (Nazar Alam). The latter stopped 
galloping thereafter, and was asked to be examined by the Club's Veterinary Officer who reported 
that RAFAELE (Nazar Alam) was suffering from sore back. Trainer Akbar Malick was informed to 
get his charge certified fit by the Club's Veterinary Officer before next accepting with it. 

GREY TWILIGHT (Ramandeep Singh) was slow to start losing about 2 lengths and lacked initial 
speed in the early stages of the race and ran detached for the major part of the race. The Club's 
Veterinary Officer when asked to examine the mare reported that it was suffering from sore back. 
Trainer G. S. Parmar was informed to get his charge certified fit by the Club's Veterinary Officer 

before next accepting with it. 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner SIRONA (H.M.Akshay). 

4th Race: 87. The Mauna Kea Handicap - Div. I - (About) 1000 metres. Horses rated 40 to 65 
(7 Runners). 

SHADOW OF LOVE (R Manish) reared up while being led to the gates, further it was observed that 
the breast belt used on the mare had snapped when it reached the starting gate and could not be 
used. Therefore, the mare was permitted to be withdrawn before coming under the Starter's order. 

Jockey Nakhat Singh, the rider of RIPPLING WATERS was fined a sum of Rs.1000/- for shifting in 
when not sufficiently clear inconveniencing BUTTERFLY (A Imran Khan) passing the 500 metres. 

STARLIGHT (R.Rupesh) and DEMERARA (Ajeet Kumar (Mys)) lacked initial speed and trailed the 
field for major part of the race. The Club's veterinary Officer when asked to examine STARLIGHT 
(R.Rupesh)   reported that it had pulled up lame on left hind due to sprained stifle. Trainer Ajith 
Kumar V was informed to get his charge certified fit by the Club's Veterinary Officer before next 
accepting with it. On examination of DEMERARA (Ajeet Kumar (Mys)the Club's Veterinary Officer 
reported that no abnormalities were found.  

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner AMENDMENT (Akshay Kumar). 

5th Race: 88. The Avalanche Cup - (About) 1600 metres. Horses rated 00 to 25 (10 Runners). 

CAPE COD (R.Rupesh) was slow to start losing about  5 lengths. Starting Stall Certificate revoked. 

Jockey S.Sunil, the rider of ROSES IN MY DREAMS was fined a sum of Rs 2000/- for excessive 
use of the whip. 

GLORIOUS NISSY (Ishwar Singh) was observed to drop back passing the 550 metres and ran 
detached thereafter. 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner SEA SCRIPT (Nikhil Naidu). 

6th Race: 89. The Bling Handicap - (About) 1600 metres. Horses rated 20 to 45 (9 Runners). 

Jockey Ashhad Asbar, the rider of SWISS AGATTA reported this his mount SWISS AGATTA 
(Ashhad Asbar) clipped the heels of SUPREME EXCELSIOR (Nakhat Singh) who jumped 
awkwardly inwards soon after the start whereby his mount stumbled losing about 4 to 5 lengths 
in the process. The incident being accidental no action was initiated. 



Jockey Nikhil Naidu, the rider of DIAMOND AND PEARLS reported that his mount was keen for 
major part of the race despite jockey's efforts. The Club's Veterinary Officer when asked to examine 
reported that no abnormalities were found. 

ROYAL PEARL (Koshi Kumar) broke a blood vessel during the race. Trainer B.Suresh was informed 
to get his charge certified fit by the Club's Veterinary Officer before next accepting with it 

Jockey S Zervan, the rider of HALLUCINATE was cautioned for shifting in at about 300 metre 
tightening SUPREME EXCELSIOR (Nakhat Singh) travelling on his inside. 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner WAYTOGO (C Umesh) . 

7th Race: 90. The Mauna Kea Handicap - Div. II - (About) 1000 metres. Horses rated 40 to 65 
(9 Runners). 

RWANDA (A Imran Khan) was fractious in the stalls and reared up while in the stalls. The Club's 
Veterinary Officer when asked to examine the filly reported that it had sustained superficial injury 
to the brisket. 

INCREDIBLE STAR (H.M.Akshay) fly jumped as the start as affected. 

DESERT FORCE (C A Brisson) was slow to start losing about a length or two. 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner PIRATE'S LOVE (Mukesh Kumar). 

STARTING REMARKS AS SUBMITTED BY THE STARTER 
 

2nd Race: 85. The Day's Best Plate (About) 1200 Metres 

TOWER OF STRENGTH (Azfar Syeed) Lost about two lengths. Advised gate practise. 

3rd Race: 86. The Miracles Of Life Handicap (About) 1200 Metres 

STERN MAIDEN (Muzaffar Alam) Lost about 3 lengths. Advised gate practises. 

4th Race: 87. The Mauna Kea Handicap - Div. I (About) 1000 Metres 

FUN STORM (Sah Farid Ansari) sluggish at the start. 

5th Race: 88. The Avalanche Cup (About) 1600 Metres 

CAPE COD (R.Rupesh) Planted.SSC revoked. 

7th Race: 90. The Mauna Kea Handicap - Div. II (About) 1000 Metres 

DESERT FORCE (C A Brisson) Lost about two lengths. Advised gate practises. 

 
 

12th  September 2021        Sd:-Stipendiary Stewards, 
                  Madras Race Club 

 


